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Matters
Long Weekend Takes Students on
a Trip They Will Never Forget
Young Brian Martin is excited. The long
weekend is here and he’s heading off to the
family cottage for a getaway with girlfriend
Jessica, best friend Raj and big brother
Malcolm. As they pack into the car and hit
the road, no one forsees how their actions will
lead to devastation.
So begins Long Weekend, MADD Canada’s
2012-2013 School Assembly Program. Long
Weekend began its year-long tour to schools
across the country at the beginning of
September.
The program gives students a first-hand look
at how bad decisions around drinking, drugs
and driving can take a weekend from fun to
tragic in mere seconds. Viewers follow the
young friends on a trip to the cottage. They are
drinking, smoking pot and making increasingly
risky decisions. The weekend takes a horrific
turn when an impaired Brian drives into town
with Jessica.

Of

The fictional story is then followed by the reallife stories of four people who were killed in
impaired driving crashes.

This

“When we talk about raising awareness and
changing impaired driving behaviours, teens
and young adults are a key target group,” said

Violent
Crime.

MADD Canada National President Denise
Dubyk. “Our School Assembly Program shows
students that impaired driving is simply not
worth the risk. It provides them with the
information they need to develop safe and
sober driving habits which will keep them
safer, now and into adulthood. We don’t want
to lose any more young people to impaired
driving crashes.”
Impaired driving takes a huge toll on Canadian
youth. Nearly 50% of all road crash deaths
involving 15 to 24 year olds are alcohol
related. In 2009, approximately 350 young
people were killed and 41,000 were injured in
impairment-related crashes.
The School Assembly Program has been a
cornerstone of MADD Canada’s youth services
since 1994. Long Weekend, and the French
language program called Dommages, will
be seen by more than one million students
across Canada during the 2012-2013 school
year.
Ms. Dubyk noted the important role that
sponsors, such as Kia Canada Inc, play in the
production and delivery of the shows.
“With the assistance of Kia and our other
generous sponsors, we are delivering this
important message to more than 1 million
students across this country, helping them to
understand the dangers of impaired driving
and reinforcing the need to always drive
More on page 2
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A Trip They Will Never Forget
continued from page 1

sober,” Ms. Dubyk said. “It’s a message that will save
lives.”
Now in the second of a three-year commitment as the
Presenting Sponsor of the School Assembly Program,
Kia Canada Inc. donates the use of 10 vehicles to
MADD Canada. Five Kia Sedonas are used by the field
representatives who deliver the program to schools
across the country. Five Kia Souls are used in local
Chapter communities across the country to promote
MADD Canada activities and events. All vehicles are
adorned with MADD Canada’s logo and messaging. The
attention-grabbing vehicles have been a great tool for
raising public awareness about the need to stop impaired
driving.
“Our partnership with MADD Canada’s School Assembly
Program and the effort to reduce impaired driving among
youth is a very important way that we can help improve

our communities for everyone,” said Maria Soklis, Vice
President & Chief Operating Officer (COO), Kia Canada
Inc.

Each August, Kia Canada hosts a Drive Change event
encouraging Canadians to make a difference in their
communities. The event is also a great opportunity to
highlight the partnership between Kia Canada and MADD
Canada. Here, at a pre-event BBQ to promote Drive
Change, are (left to right): Drive Change spokesperson
Rick Campanelli; Kia Canada Vice President and Chief
Operating Officer Maria Soklis; MADD Canada’s Partnership
Outreach Manager Sandy Jukes; and MADD Canada’s
Director of Public Awareness and Partnership Campaigns
Dawn Regan.
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National President’s Message

Matters

People, Purpose, Passion Lead MADD
Canada on the Pathway to Success
When I first read the theme for MADD
Canada’s 2012 National Leadership
Conference – People, Purpose,
Passion: The Pathway to Success -- it
brought a smile to my face. It sums up
our organization so perfectly.
During my first two years as National
President, I have had the very good
fortune of meeting so many of
the MADD Canada Chapters and Community Leader
volunteers involved in our cause. And having met them, I
can attest to how passionate they are about their purpose
with MADD Canada.

• We had an overview of how far impaired driving
legislation has come from Professor Robert Solomon
who has advocated for better laws and policies for 30
years.
• We viewed the 2012-2013 School Assembly Program,
Long Weekend, which features three incredibly brave
families recounting the impact that impaired driving
has had on their lives.
• We welcomed key sponsors to a special recognition
dinner to honour their financial support and in-kind
donations, all of which make it possible for us to carry
out our work locally, provincially and nationally.

It is always a powerful and rewarding experience to see
so many of these people come together for the annual
conference. It’s a time for sharing, for learning, for
remembering why we are involved and for planning how
we can do things better.

• We celebrated the accomplishments of our
volunteers and honoured several individuals for
their contributions to our mission with our National
Volunteer Awards.

This year, we focused on where MADD Canada started and
how far we’ve come. With our mission to stop impaired
driving and to support victims of this violent crime always
top of mind, we participated in a host of workshops,
keynote addresses and other sessions.

I want to thank each and every Chapter and Community
Leader volunteer who participated in the conference, and
every person who has helped our organization on its path
to success. You are powerful and inspiring. We still have
some work to do in order to achieve our goal. But I am
confident that – with our our people, purpose and passion
– we will end impaired driving.

• We had the hands-on, practical sessions where
Chapters and Community Leaders shared tips on
how to plan a golf tournament, Strides for Change
walk-a-thon, movie night or auction; how to deal with
interview requests from media, and how to conduct a
victim impact panel.

Denise Dubyk
National President

• We had the big-picture, keynote addresses, including
a multi-member panel discussion featuring long-time
MADD Canada volunteers and staff who talked about
where the organization started and how it’s evolved.
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2012 National Awards
One of the highlights of the National Leadership
Conference is the announcement of MADD Canada’s
National Award recipients. MADD Canada is pleased

to recognize the following individuals for their
contributions to our mission to stop impaired driving
and to support victims of this violent crime.

Citizens of Distinction Award

Court Monitor Award

Volunteer of the Year Award

Terry Ryan Memorial Award for
Excellence in Police Service Award

Maria Soklis, KIA Canada Inc., Mississauga, ON
Inspector Ted Emanuels, RCMP, BC

Margaret Miller, Cobequid, NS

Victim Services Volunteer Award
Anissa Aldridge, Halifax Regional, NS

Marie Kean, St. Thomas-Elgin, ON

Cst. Scott Macdonald, Halifax Regional Police, NS

Fundraiser of the Year Award
Joey & Debbie Gallant, West Prince, PE

Showing Our Youth the Way
Youth in Canada are disproportionately affected by the
problem of impaired driving. Drivers between the ages of
15-24 have the highest rate of traffic deaths per kilometre
driven and approximately 50% of youth road crashes are
impairment-related.

Manager, Vince DeAngelis. “You really want to be able
to get a chance to make an impression on their young
minds while there’s still time.”
Even more Allstate staffers are excited for the 20122013 School Assembly Program, Long Weekend.

It’s no surprise then, that MADD Canada and Allstate
Canada focus so much effort reaching out to youth.
Talking to this group about the harm they can cause to
themselves, their families, friends, and communities
by getting behind the wheel when they are impaired is
critically important.
This year, Allstate once again sponsored the York Region
Catholic District School Board’s Drug Awareness Media
Contest. This annual contest reaches out directly to high
school students, with support from Ontario Students
Against Drunk Driving (OSAID), and MADD York Region.
This year, students were encouraged to come up with a
30-second television PSA or a magazine advertisement
around the theme of “Drinking and Driving: Unacceptable”
and “Marijuana and Driving: A Lethal Combination”.
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Allstate agents and staff have also been engaging
Canadian youth by working with MADD Canada at School
Assembly Program presentations across the country. This
past spring, Allstate Canada’s Karyn Toon, Yvan Gelinas,
Vince DeAngelis, Ron Showers, Dhillon Renu, Marissa
Teteris, Norma Julal, and Andrew Regimbal all visited
school assemblies in their communities and spoke to
students prior to the shows.
“It was such a valuable experience,” said Allstate Agency

Karyn Toon, Director of Corporate Relations, Allstate
Insurance Company of Canada, appears at Markville High
School to talk to students about impaired driving.

Project Red Ribbon
Turns 25 This Year!

Matters

For a quarter century, volunteers across Canada have
gone out into their communities during the Christmas
and New Year’s seasons to distribute red ribbons to the
public to attach their vehicles, key chains, purses and
backpacks.
That little red ribbon packs a big message. It reminds
people to plan ahead for a safe ride home if they’re going
to be drinking or doing drugs. It reminds people that
impaired driving puts lives at risk. It reminds people that
the deaths and injuries resulting from this violent crime
are needless and totally preventable.
To mark this special 25-year milestone, MADD Canada
hopes to have the federal House of Commons and all
provincial and territorial legislatures proclaim November
1 as “MADD Canada Project Red Ribbon Day”. The
proclamations not only recognize the success of this
program itself, but also serve to further promote the
sober driving message at a crucial time of year.

2006

In addition to local and regional Project Red Ribbon
events, MADD Canada will be on Parliament Hill in Ottawa
on November 1 for a national kick off for the 25th annual
campaign.
MADD Canada longs for the day when impaired driving
is eliminated. Until then, we want to see our red ribbon
everywhere. So wear, and share, the red ribbon proudly as
a symbol of your commitment to always drive sober.

2011

With everyone working together, we can make our roads
and our communities safe from impaired driving this
holiday season.

Project Red Ribbon
Campaign Sponsors

Title Sponsor

Allstate Insurance Company of Canada

Official Sponsor
Irving Oil

Corporate Sponsors
#TAXI

2002

BMO Financial Group
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Campaign 911 Message
Continues All Summer Long

Matters

Over the summer months, MADD Canada and its
Campaign 911 Title Sponsor, the Automotive Recyclers
of Canada (ARC), joined with some of ARC’s provincial
member associations to host regional Campaign
911 events. The goal was to keep the Campaign 911
message about calling 911 to report suspected impaired
drivers in the public eye over the busy summer months.
We are pleased to note that we held events in Edmonton,
Saskatoon, Halifax, Kitchener/Waterloo and Vancouver.
The events featured local and provincial elected officials
and representatives from police, fire and emergency
medical services.
“ARC and its member associations are proud to support
the work being done by MADD Canada to stop impaired
driving,” said ARC Managing Director Steve Fletcher. “By
spreading the message to report impaired drivers, we
can all help make our communities safe from impaired
driving.”

At the Campaign 911 Atlantic Region event in Halifax (left
to right): Honourable Charlie Parker, Minister of Natural
Resources; John Percy, Green Party Leader; Inspector Ray
Oliver; Susan MacAskill, MADD Canada Chapter Services
Manager (Atlantic Region); Ed MacDonald, Automotive
Recyclers Association of Atlantic Canada; Constable John
McLeod, Anissa Aldridge, MADD Halifax Chapter President;
and Theresa Rath.

RTL-Westcan Joins MADD Canada
The sight of Westcan trucks travelling roads and highways
is nothing new to people in Western Canada, the Yukon
and the Northwest Territories, but many of the trailers are
now sporting a unique and powerful message to engage
motorists in the ongoing effort to end impaired driving.

The decals were unveiled in the summer at an event
announcing a new 3-year partnership between RTLWestcan and MADD Canada. RTL-Westcan will be involved
with MADD Canada’s long-standing Project Red Ribbon
and the School Assembly Program.

Decals featuring the story of impaired driving victim
Michael Knox have been put on more than 40 trailers in
the RTL-Westcan fleet. The joint effort with MADD Canada
serves as a reminder to all motorists about the dangers
of impaired driving and encourages people to call 911 to
report drivers they suspect are impaired.

Campaign 911 Sponsors

Title Sponsor
Automotive Recyclers of Canada

Official Sponsors
Allstate Insurance Company of Canada
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Maritime-Ontario Freight Lines Limited

Pictured here (left to right): Edmonton Police
Service Acting Superintendent Kevin Galvin; RCMP
Superintendent Howard Eaton; Alberta Motor Transport
Association Executive Director Don Wilson; RTL-Westcan
Chief Executive Officer Tom Kenny; Michael Knox’s mother
and MADD Canada Chapter Services Manager (Western
Region) Louise Twerdy; MADD Canada National President
Denise Dubyk; and Alberta Minister of Transportation Ric
McIver.

Random Breath Testing No Threat
To Justice System Resources
As part of our ongoing research and analyses on the
effects of introducing random breath testing in Canada,
MADD Canada has published a new report examining the
impact on criminal justice system resources.
The Impact of Random Breath Testing on Criminal Justice
System Resources (Authors: R. Solomon, A. Skinner,
Faculty of Law, University of Western Ontario) addresses
the misperception that random breath testing will
overburden the criminal justice system by significantly
increasing impaired driving charges. The report is
available through the Resource Library on the MADD
Canada web site at www.madd.ca.
Random breath testing legislation authorizes the police
to demand a breath sample from any driver, usually
at fixed sobriety checkpoints using roadside breath
screening devices. It has been implemented in the
majority of comparable democracies and has achieved
significant and sustained reductions in impaired driving
and related crashes, deaths and injuries. The available
research suggests that a comprehensive random breath
testing program in Canada would save hundreds of lives,
prevent tens of thousands of injuries and save billions of
dollars annually.
Despite the significant benefits of random breath testing,
some concerns have been expressed that random breath
testing will drastically increase impaired driving arrests
and prosecutions, and overwhelm the courts.

Matters

As outlined in the paper’s conclusion, the courts in
jurisdictions which have well-established random breath
testing programs have not been overburdened with
impaired driving cases. Further, while the legal system
is focusing on resource usage, it is not considering the
major deterrent impact, and resulting cost savings, that
random breath testing will have.
Finally, our justice system and lawmakers must ask
themselves whether concerns over resources is an
adequate reason to stall a proven countermeasure which
would save lives and prevent injuries. As the authors
state, “it is doubtful that anyone would suggest that
proven measures to reduce sexual assaults should not be
enacted because they might increase the burden on the
criminal justice system. Nor should such considerations
preclude the enactment of comprehensive random breath
testing programs in Canada.”
The discussion of random breath testing in Canada should
focus on its traffic safety benefits and not on whether it
might possibly increase demands on the criminal justice
system. Focusing on administrative issues detracts
attention from the seriousness of impaired driving, a
crime that in Canada claims almost twice as many lives
per year as all categories of homicide combined.

However, a review of the published research shows
there is no indication that courts in jurisdictions
with random breath testing have faced significant or
sustained increases in impaired driving charges. Rather,
impaired driving cases have remained stable or, in some
jurisdictions, have declined. Even when there is an initial
increase in charges, the numbers fall as random breath
testing’s deterrent impact takes effect. For example,
Ireland saw an initial 7% increase in impaired driving
charges in 2007, the year following the introduction
of random breath testing, but that was followed by a
three-year decline in charges. By 2011, impaired driving
charges in Ireland had fallen to 48% of the pre-random
breath testing level.
Furthermore, introducing random breath testing in
Canada would greatly streamline the investigation and
prosecution of all impaired driving cases.
Research also suggests that the deterrent effect of random
breath testing extends to non-impairment-related traffic
offences. New Zealand saw 33% and 78% reductions in
careless driving and other traffic convictions, respectively,
in the years following the introduction of random breath
testing legislation.

Technology Sponsor
Gold Technology
Partner
Alcohol
Countermeasure
Systems
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Chapter Notebook

MADD Canada continues to grow! Welcome to our new Community Leaders: MADD Fort Simpson - Sharon Allen
(our first Community Leader in Northwest Territories!); MADD Victoria – Danielle Edwards; MADD Vernon - Lindsay
Kraft; MADD Prince George - Amy Erikson; MADD Kimberley/Cranbrook - Katryna Sigurdson; MADD Quesnel - Sherri
Fisher; MADD Slave Lake - Mavis McLean; MADD Regina - Lisa Larson; MADD Beauval - Brenda Montgran; and
MADD Madawaska - Jean-Michele Michaud and his Board.

In the BC/Yukon Region…
MADD Central Okanagan Chapter has
been busy attending several community
and Show & Shine events this summer
including: Peachland Car Show, a Car
Cruising event, Boyd’s Car Show and the
annual Father’s Day Car Show & Shine in
Kelowna. Chapter members had a great
time meeting so many people, received
great exposure and feedback as well as
volunteer interest and lots of networking
opportunities.

Insp. Ted Emanuels, Ridge Meadows
Police Sgt. Dale Somerville, Lorna Jones
(Pitt Meadows), Fred Armstrong (Maple
Ridge), Michael Eng (Maple Ridge) and
Markita Kaulius for their support.

MADD Whitehorse Chapter’s annual
litter pick up fundraiser was a huge
success. Thanks to all the volunteers
who came out and picked up garbage
along the river front and the Millennium
Trail. We were able to fill several bags
and left the trail looking so much better.
MADD Taber/Lethbridge Chapter will
be making an appearance at the annual
Taber Cornfest again this year, preparing
and selling their famous ‘Taco-In-A-Bag’.
Volunteers are welcome to help out at
the event or join the Chapter in a longerterm volunteer position.

Pictured here are President Carol Fazekas (left) and new volunteer Julie Johnson at the Central Ok Fathers’ Day Car
Show.

MADD Metro Vancouver Chapter members attended the Summer CounterAttack Kickoff Event to show their support. Speakers included Justice Minister
Shirley Bond, pictured here, and Chief
Cst. Jamie Graham.
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Call 911 signs for Maple Ridge and Pitt
Meadows were unveiled on June 18.
Fourteen signs have been installed in
the two communities. MADD Canada
thanks Pitt Meadows Mayor Deb Walters,
Maple Ridge Mayor Ernie Daykin, RCMP

MADD Calgary Chapter held a successful
11th annual Poker Run. The Chapter

Campaign 911 signs were unveiled in
Port Coquitlam and Coquitlam. We are
excited that 14 signs have been installed
within these two communities. Thank
you to Port Coquitlam Mayor Greg
Moore and Council Members; Coquitlam
Mayor Richard Stewart and Council
Members; Inspector Paulette Freill,
Coquitlam RCMP; Dave Currie, Manager
of Transportation, Port Coquitlam; Cpl.
Jamie Chung, Coquitlam RCMP Media
Relations Officer; Dan Mooney, Manager
Roads & Traffic Operations, Coquitlam;
Jodie Lush and Pardeep Purewal.
New MADD Quesnel Community Leader
Sherri Fisher participated in her first
event, the annual Billy Barker Days
parade and festival. It was a great way
to begin introducing MADD Canada to the
local community.

partnered with Sober Riders and a newly
formed group BADD (Bikers Against
Drunk Driving) and had a turnout of
approximately 150 bikes. It was a sunny,
hot day so participants were enthusiastic
for a good day’s ride. There were three
stops along the approx. 150 km route,
with the ride ending in Cochrane with a
BBQ. Everyone played a poker hand, with
cards they had picked up at the stops
along the way.

Matters
MADD Parkland Chapter participated
at the annual Grove Cruise in August for
the 6th year in a row. The Grove Cruise
Society donated two cars to be used for
people wanting to leave a message on the
vehicle for a donation of $2. The Chapter
is very appreciative of all the support and
the funds raised always go back to use in
the Parkland County.

The following photo sample shows some
of the Chapters & Community Leader
groups with Strides for Change events
in the Spring and early Summer: MADD
Barrie, MADD London, MADD Nipissing,
MADD
Sarnia/Lambton,
MADD
Sudbury Community Leader, and MADD
Timiskaming & Area.
MADD Peel Region launched 13 road and
20 boating signs featuring the Campaign
911 message in the spring.

MADD Winnipeg Chapter held its 1st
annual Strides for Change in June. With
the support of sponsors and walkers,
the Chapter had a terrific day of activity
and awareness. Thanks to all those who
helped out to make this day such a huge
success. Anyone interested in helping
with this event next year, or volunteering
in any way, please contact the Chapter.

In Ontario…
MADD Chatham-Kent Chapter participated in an “all-you-can-eat chicken and
rib fundraiser” at Southside Grille at the
Chatham Golf and Fun Centre.

MADD Wellington County Chapter
hosted their 1st local memorial on July
28 at Lion’s Park in Mount Forest. The
memorial included a release of 1,500
monarch butterflies, and a bench
dedication.

Barrie / Simcoe

Nipissing

London

Pictured here are some of those who
gathered to remember and honour those
killed and/or injured due to impaired
driving.
MADD Sarnia/Lambton Chapter hosted
their annual Candlelight Vigil in June.

Sudbury

MADD Durham Region Chapter participated in their annual movie MADDness
awareness fundraiser event in July at
Durham College. Movie lovers enjoyed a
FREE movie (The Lorax) and were given
the opportunity to donate to the Chapter
at the entrance.
MADD Nipissing Chapter proudly
congratulated National Writing Contest
Winners in the 10 years of age and under
category at their school during a student
assembly.

Pictured here are (left to right): Chapter
President Erin Celebre, 1st place winner
Ciaus Carmill-McCrea, 2nd place winner
Liam Montpetit, 3rd place winner
Nicholas Carr and North Bay Police Chief
Paul Cook.

Pictured here is Janice Ashby whose
daughter was killed in December 2004.

Timiskaming & Area

MADD Toronto Chapter partnered with
a group of high school students to
participate in the Scarborough Canada
Day Parade on July 1.

Sarnia/Lambton

Pictured here the students who handed
out red ribbons during the parade and the
KIA vehicle featuring lots of signatures for
the IPledge campaign.
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In Quebec…
MADD Beauce volunteers and the Kia
Soul were everywhere this summer, both
within the Chapter’s territorial limits and
beyond. They promoted awareness in a
number of Eastern Canada towns over
the summer months. They attended École
polyvalente des Abénaquis’ graduation
ball and after party. They were also very
visible at the « Woodstock en Beauce »
music festival where they reminded party
goers of the importance of finding a safe
way home after having a good time to
make sure that the event is nothing but
good memories.
A new public service announcement to
promote victim services and volunteering
has been produced in French, in Quebec,
by Über Communications. The concept
being very impactful, the PSAs were
adapted in English and will be seen in TV
stations across Canada.
We are pleased to announce that on June
1st, 2013 we will be holding an annual
Conference for Victims of Impaired
Driving in Quebec for French-speaking
victims and their families. This one-day
conference will feature a candlelight vigil
at night to honor loved ones who have
been killed or injured in impaired driving
crashes. Furthermore, the Victim Support
Volunteers Level 2 training will soon be
available in French for volunteers wishing
to support French-speaking victims. For
more information on these two programs,
please contact the Quebec Regional
Office at 1-877-392-6233.

In the Atlantic Region…
The Campaign 911 Boating Safety
Program is making a significant impact
in Nova Scotia with the installation of 21
new signs this past summer. With the
support of Pictou and Inverness County
RCMP and New Glasgow Police, signs
have been placed in visible locations in
these two counties. As boaters take to
the waterways they are reminded to make
responsible choices and report anyone
who may be impaired by drugs or alcohol.
The Atlantic Region Launch for Campaign
911 reminded the public to be actively
involved in reporting impaired drivers.
The event is part of our partnership with
the Automotive Recyclers of Canada and
their sponsorship of Campaign 911.
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MADD Halifax Chapter had a successful
campaign with the Halifax Bridge

Chapter Notebook
Commission, displaying “Report Impaired
Drivers – CALL 911” on the digital signs
approaching the bridges.

Continued support for Campaign 911
comes from the city of Saint John.
Members of the MADD Saint John
Chapter recently dedicated a new sign in
their community.
MADD Avalon Chapter received media
coverage as they presented a local citizen
with the MADD Canada Community
Hero Award for his role in assisting
police with locating suspected impaired
drivers. Jeff Hefferman, an employee
with the Newfoundland Labrador Liquor
Corporation has not only called 911
numerous times to report impaired
drivers, he has influenced his co-workers
to do the same. The Chapter presented
Mr. Hefferman with a certificate and
recognized him for his commitment to
highway safety.
MADD Chapters in the Atlantic Region
have been taking advantage of many
public awareness opportunities. The
MADD KIA has been in numerous festivals
and parades, police road checks and
community events across Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

MADD West Prince Chapter hosted
the 4th annual “Amy Gallant Memorial
Motorcycle Rally”. Coordinated by Joey
and Debbie Gallant in memory of their
daughter, approximately 110 bikers
turned out for the 150 km route along the
picturesque North Cape Coastal Drive in
West Prince County, PEI. Proceeds raised
by the Chapter included donations from

The Confederation Bridge Commission
and Scotiabank.

MADD East Prince Chapter partnered
with their local Scotiabank branch for a
noon hour BBQ in Kensington, PEI.
MADD
Exploits
Valley
Chapter,
sponsored by the local KIA Dealership
and Scotiabank Branch held a summer
“Concert in the Park” featuring musicians
from Grand Falls-Windsor, NF.
MADD Pictou County Chapter partnered
with First Nations for the 1st annual
Strides for Change Walk this fall. After the
opening ceremonies, MADD volunteers,
led by National President Denise
Dubyk, and those from the First Nations
community of Pictou Landing, followed
the police escort on the 3 km walk.
Participants gathered after the walk for a
BBQ and presentation of prizes.
The Nova Scotia Provincial Monument
dedication on September 15th was
attended by several hundred from across
the province and beyond. Located at
Atlantic Gardens, Dartmouth location, this
monument honours victims of impaired
driving. A Memorial Service was held to
pay tribute to all those who have been
killed or injured, immediately followed by
the ceremonial unveiling of the Memorial
Stone. Forty names have been inscribed
on the granite monument that has been
placed in the peaceful setting of these
memorial gardens. Nova Scotia Chapters
are grateful for the generous support of
Atlantic Gardens in this ongoing project.
MADD Community Leader Lisa Ryland
has once again been successful in
securing a funding grant for the 201213 School Assembly Program. With this
funding, the program will be able to tour
in Labrador.

Support MADD Canada and Gain
Rewards with BMO MasterCard
An affinity card program with BMO Bank of Montreal enables
MasterCard holders to show their pride and support for
MADD Canada and reward themselves at the same time.

Matters

Get your BMO MADD Canada MasterCard today.
Visit www.bmo.com/madd to apply online
or call 1-800-263-2263.

Each time a customer uses the BMO MADD Canada
MasterCard, he or she collects either AIR MILES® reward
miles or CashBack® rewards and BMO Bank of Montreal
makes a financial contribution to MADD Canada at no
cost to the cardholder. It is a great way for credit card
users to support MADD Canada.
With a BMO MADD Canada MasterCard you can reward
yourself with 1 AIR MILES®† reward mile for every $20
spent or 0.5% CashBack® and pay no annual fee.
Customers can also get an exclusive 25% reward miles
discount on all AIR MILES®flights worldwide with the Gold
AIR MILES® option.

Order Your Holiday Cards Now
and Support MADD Canada
With the holiday season just around the corner, MADD
Canada’s holiday greeting card program is just the ticket
for individuals and corporations looking to order and
personalize their greeting cards online. Best of all, net
proceeds from the cards help support MADD Canada’s
mission to stop impaired driving and support victims of
this violent crime.

MADD Canada is committed to making our roadways and
waterways safer for everyone. By participating in MADD
Canada’s greeting card program, your efforts will help
towards this goal.
To learn more or to order your cards,
visit www.madd.giving-matters.com.

The program, in partnership with Giving-Matters, a division
of Teldon Media Group, offers MADD Canada’s supporters
an opportunity to order greeting cards for holidays and
many other occasions.

Your Favourite Magazine
Subscriptions Benefit MADD Canada
Do you have a magazine you need to renew? Or do
you want to purchase a new magazine subscription for
yourself, or to give as a gift to a friend or a loved one?

ê Simply visit ê
www.efundraisingonline.ca/maddcanada

You can now do so through the MADD Canada online
magazine store. You will save up to 85% off the newsstand
price of all your favorite magazine titles.
Best of all, MADD Canada will benefit from 37% of your
total purchase. What a great way to show your support!
You can also share this unique opportunity with friends
and family.
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Individual and Corporate Support
MADD Canada wishes to thank the following individuals, corporations, foundations and associations for their financial
support to victims of impaired driving. Together, we will stop impaired driving, save lives and prevent injuries.
Platinum $10,000 +
Car Heaven
Ontario Automotive Recyclers 		
Association
Gold $5,000 +
Agency 59
Department of Justice Canada
Engage Interactive
Silver $1,000 +
Caring Hands Publishing
Miller Memorial Foundation
Private Giving Foundation

Individual Donors

Bronze
Alison Prentice
Ari & Deanna Joffe
Audrey Kenny
Brenda Lecours-Bowker
David Allen
Graham Wright
Marjory LeBreton
Melvin Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Benoit
Polly Hollingsworth
Susan Finkbeiner

Platinum
Professor Robert Solomon
& Dr. Barbara Lent
Silver
Carolyn Swinson
David Mitchell
Grace Stinellis
John & Josie Watson
Karel & Yoka ter Brugge
Michael Adelson

MADD Canada is a member of Imagine Canada and we are proud to use the Imagine Canada trustmark that
demonstrates our organization’s commitment to responsible management and accounting of funds that donors
entrust to us.

4 Yes, you can count on my commitment to MADD Canada.
o
I am enclosing my special contribution of:
o $15 o $25 o $35 o $50 o Other $___________
o I would like to join the MADD Canada Monthly Donor Program
(please send me information)
I prefer to make my donation by: o Cheque o Visa o MasterCard

o AMEX

Name:____________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________
Card No. ___________________________ Expiration Date: ______________________
Signature:________________________________________________________________
Please make your cheque or money order payable to MADD Canada.
All gifts of $20.00 or more will be receipted automatically.
If you require a receipt for any other amount, please check here. o

Contact Us
Phone: 905-829-8805 1-800-665-MADD Fax: 905-829-8860
Internet: http://www.madd.ca Email: info@madd.ca
Mail: 2010 Winston Park Drive, Suite 500, Oakville, ON L6H 5R7
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Chair of Board of Directors: Robert Mann
National President: Denise Dubyk
Chief Executive Officer: Andrew Murie
Canadian Charitable Registration No. 13907 2060 RR0001

o Please contact me with information
on donating to MADD Canada through
my will, life insurance and/or stocks.

Follow MADD Canada
Keep up-to-date on all the latest news
from MADD Canada. Follow us on:
http://www.facebook.com/maddcanada.ca
http://twitter.com/maddcanada

